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BRITISH QfiUMAND OF THE SEAS.
The more at&t let Ice are studied the more it be

comes evident that the British command of the seas 
is a fact no| to be overthrown by Germany, however 
madly the submarine may raid. Since the war began 
the British have lost to the enemy merchant vessels 
aggregating v460,»*8 tons. This total sounds large by 
Itself, but when we remember that the net tonnage of 
vessels registered At ports of the British Empire must 
be 16 000,000, we can measure the inability of Ger
many to shake off the pressure, exerted by British 
maritime preponderance. The war has not prevent
ed Cieat Britain from adding new strength to its 
merchant marine. In the past year the merchant 
tonnage pyt into the water from Its shipyards has 
been three times the total of that captured or destroy
ed by the Germans. The British naval and the Brit
ish mercantile first lines are constantly being rein
forced.—Boston Evening Transcript.
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=revive the past issues ot domestic policy. ^The Cab- 

inet is a strong one, and should be successful, if a 
coalition can succeed at all. i awThe Day’s Best Editorial Imperial Bank ■it « ira
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Germany’s Desperation.
JAPAN AND GERMANY—A CONTRAST.

(London Statist.)

The contrast presented Just now by Germany and 

Japan in regard to truthfulness, humane treatment 

of opponents, and strict observance of contract is so 

striking that we cannot refrain from calling the at
tention to it of* such of our readers as may not have 

been struck by the lesson which it teaches. Germany 

has for more than a generation been boasting of her 

kultur, hçr progress in all departments of activity, 

and her undeniable claim to the highest place 

among nations. Japan, on the contrary, has been

OF CANADA
head office .

While Germany keeps up a bold front, and makes 
the most of any gain she may obtain at any point 
on the long battle lines, the evidence accumulates 
that she Is hard presse^, and that she sees the prob
ability, unless sips can do something to secure an 
early peace, of the disastrous termination of the war 
into which she so recklessly entered. No one ac

cuses the Germans of lack of ordinary intelligence.
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MISSOURI PAC1FMThey have not hitherto been indifferent to the world's 
good opinion. Conceited and boastful they were, but 
they were nevertheless anxious that Germany should 
play a part which would load the nations of the 
world to look up to her with respect and admiration. 
If a nation with such claims and thoughts is found 
abandoning every principle which the civilized 
world regards as necessary to the maintenance of 
honor, the conclusion is forced upon one that such a 
policy Is simply a desperate effort to so shock and 
horrify the enemy that they will sue for peace. True, 
a correct conception of the British character would 
let the Germans know that such methods never can 
succeed.
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DeclinesHaving been convincedavoiding all kinds of pose, 
that European civilization is superior to the civiliza
tion which she followed up to about the middle of last 
century, she unostentatiously, and without fuss of any
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(New York Sun.)
President We’lsmann. of the United German Socie

ties of Brooklyn, who offers the theory that the Brit
ish carelessly allowed the Lusitania to be torpedoed 
in order to provoke a warlike
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kind, made up her mind to adopt the higher civiliza
tion and to reject the lower. She, accordingly, has 
been working ^ver since to carry out the determina
tion. and how well she has succeeded has been proved

on the side
con^plication between 

the United States and Germany, is not at all original. 
In some circles of superior intelligence it is believed 
that the Lusitania was sunk by a British submarine 
under sealed orders from the Admiralty.

MONTREAL, THURSDAY. MAY 27. 1915. But the Germans, through the whole 
business, have shown that, with all their knowledge 
and so-called “kultur.” they have totally failed to 
understand Britain or the Britons. If the German 
Government felt that they could ultimately succeed 
by such methods as are recognized by international 

; law and the dictates of humanity, we may be sure 
that they would confine themselves to such methods.
It is not conceivable that they would willingly and 
to no material purpose enter upon a course of In
famy that must bring upon them the disgust and 
abhorrence of the whole civilized world. Depend 
upon it, Germany has only adopted these methods j 
In a spirit of desperation. She is unwilling to ad- ; 
mit l.er difficulties, but they can hardly be conceal- j 
ed. She claims to have abundant supplies of food, 4* 
yet in the discussion of her relations with the United j * 
States the German press, and even the German offi-1 ÿ

by irrefutable demonstration.
Germany entered upon this war, as everybody 

knows, without provocation, and even without gfriev- 
ance of any kind .which could be stated in reasonable 
language. She alleged, indeed, that she had a right 
to a greater share in the sun than was actually 
allowed to her; by which she meant that, having 
risen to greatness later than England, France, or Rus
sia, she had been unable to secure for herself all the 
colonies she thought necessary. Her people were 
emigrating in large numbers, and thereby were swell
ing the populations and the strength of the British 
Empire and the United States. She deqlred to keep 
all her own people who could not find a satisfactory 
livelihood at home within her own territory, and she 
made up her mind to wrest, by force, from her neigh
bors what she deemed to be desirable for herself.

Compare with this the conduct of Japan. S 
sent the most promising of her young men to Europe 
and tha. United States to study Western civilization 
and Western methods of doing business. She adopt
ed so much of that civilization and of those methods 
of business as she was able to in the time that elapsed. 
She founded schools and universities. She created

Nebras
THE MORAL ISOLATION OF GERMANY.

(New York Journal of Commerce.)
It is not singular that all public opinion

The British Coalition. and not from an
Copper opened % up at 6 

level above 66. The
THE NORTHCLIFFE WAY.

At present the Northcliffe papers in Britain are 
bitterly attacking Kitchener, 
about Northcliffe. 
are unpopular and that the public confidence in 
Kitchener cannot be shaken, the Northcliffe 
will promptly turn completely around and extol Kitch
ener as the one man who can save the country. That's 
the Northcliffe way.—Hamilton Herald.
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The composition of the Coalition Government in 

England causes some surprise, not with regard to 
the Conservatives who have accepted places in the 
Cabinet—for they are all men of pronounced leader
ship—but with regard to the distribution of the of
fices, which is somewhat different from that which 
had been anticipated from the advance press re
ports. The list indicates that not only the Liberal 
Ministers who voluntarily retired, but also some of 
those who have remained in office, have made some 
sacrifices for the good of the nation, accepting posi
tions of less importance than those they have hither
to occupied. This is an indication of the spirit in cja| documents are constantly referring to England's * 
■which the work of re-organization has been approach- j pollcy of -starving” Germany. What danger can $ 
ed. and augurs well for the success of the Ministry. ! there be of anybody starving Germany if she has 

That Mr. Asquith would retain the Premiership,

having
any claim to be called American should unite in 
expression of indignant horror over the drowning ex. 
hibition of the dastardly 
bloodthirstiness which guide the

But make no mistake 
If It appears that these attacks

indication that the <
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likely to be favorable to

of German
savagery, perhaps the less said the better 

The assumption that in the last forty 
generation of Germans had grown up, 
ferer.l in character and impulse from their 
but quite incapable of thinking in the

come was
Union Pacific after an initial d 
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fathers,

$KB |tèIl tpfii A LITTLE NONSENSE 
NOW AND THEN”iMs he same terms a*

men of other civilized races was scouted by impartial 
outsiders as absurd. But every day brings 
manifestation of German feeling that makes it 
less fantastic; every month the German Government 
finds some new occasion to affront the

The adv;Men York, May 27. 
which set in at the opening was n. 
though there was no material react 
of the first half hour.

When the rise was checked the a 
and there was evidence of a firm 
the part of the commission house c 
bull commitments pending some del 
in this country’s relations with Gen 
\ Covering of shorts was the princ 
recovery In prices, but some trade 
side for a turn, saying that a ma

soundIt was after the distribution of prizes at a Sunday 
school, says the New York Times.the abundant resources of food that the Germans 

and Sir Edward Grey the Foreign Office, was well ' ciajm they have? The use that can. be made of poi- 
known from the beginning. Both have filled these sonoi,3 gases is not anything new. All clever cliem- 
great offices with much distinction at a most criti-

“Well, did you 
“No,” answer-f m get a prize?” asked Johnny’s mother, 

ed Johnny, “but
reason, the

conscience or the humane scruples of mankind. in 
a way inexplicable only on the theory that they have 
lost their senses.Mlitii

got ‘horrible mention.’ ”
ists are well aware of what can be done in this way.

an army on the German plan, and a navy on the 
British plan, 
the British plan.
threat, no claim to a better place in the sun. 
many, while good nature on the part of our own 
Government allowed her to appropriate highly valu
able colonies in Asia, Africa, and the Southern Seas, 
was not satisfied, but rushed into the present great

cal period, and any change affecting them would 
have been a disaster.

But the thing is so much at variance with the laws 
Lord Lansdowne’s accept- 0f war that no nation has hitherto made use of it. 

ance of a place, although without portfolio, gives

In any case, Germany will 
alone, more surely and completely than she has yet 
been compelled to do because she,has chosen to make 
herself an object of execration to all the

So far as that six-year term in prison is concerned, 
the one-time mayor of Terre Haute probably endorses 
the theory that one term is enough for any official.— 
Southern Lumberman.

And she organized her finances also on1I But there was no aggression, noGermany, we may be sure, would not do so now if
the Cabinet the benefit of his great abilities and his 
wide experience in public affairs. In the business of 
the Foreign Office, over which he long presided, his

she were not driven to such a course by desperation. 
So in the case of the torpedoing of the Lusitaiva, 
the German authorities knew well the horror with 

advice will be particularly helpful to Sir Edward w.aloli this aefVould be viewed by the civilized world, 
Grey, whose official burden has been, and must

- rest of the
world. It is a spectacle which history may be ram- 
sacked in vain to match, and it is the 
because of the callous insensibility of Germans ev
erywhere to the scorn and indignation of which they 
have made themselves the object.

Hi “Come, dear,” said the mother of a little four-year- 
old miss, “it js getting late, and you should be up
stairs in bed.”

“But, mamma,” protested the little one, “it won’t 
be any earlier up there than it is down here.’ 
change.

more pitiable
hold up in face of such disturbing 
had been encountered on Wednesda 
for a rally of a couple of points at 

Missouria Pacific was rather he 
was believed that the plan to exten 
year would prove successful.

am' only a position of desperation could have led 
the German Government to adopt such a policy. 

The fact that Germany has resorted to these mca- 
chosen leader of the Opposition, is still the foremost j sures contains much evidence that she fully re- 
Conservative. The country is to be congratulated ; cognizes the desperation of her position, and that the 
on hit willingness to take up again the responsibill- j frequent assertion by the German press, and by the 
ties of service. His appointment as First Lord of German agents in the neutral countries, as to the 
the Admiralty necessitates the retirement of Lord ; abundance of her resources for carrying on the war 
Fisher from the post of First Sea Lord, for that able is mere bluff.

war to deprive France of her colonies and to crush 
Belgium.

continue to be, very heavy.
Thus preparing for a further assault 

upon other Powers later on.m Mr. Balfour, although no longer the formally
Ex-

ONE OF OUR BATTLESHIPS SEVERELY CRITI 
CI8EO.

||f
LIS

The Continental Powers misunderstood Japan, and 
so did China and Korea. The ffrst result was a 
war with China, in which the PoweV which seemed 
so overwhelmingly superior was defeated in 
ceedingly short time, and had to yield considerable 
Territories to the smaller Empire.
France united with Russia to deprive Japan of her

Walter was spending the summer in the country, 
I and une afternoon accompanied his father to watch 
1 the cows being milked.
! ’’Father, where do the cows get the milk?” he in- 

quired, looking up from the foaming pail which he 
had been regarding thoughtfully.

“Where do you get your tears?” asked his father. 
After another thoughtful pause he questioned:
"Do the cows have to be spanked, then?”

Visitors to the fleet received patient attention from 
the officers, no matter how silly the questions asked, 
but I wonder if one woman who knows her social 
world much better than the military as yet realizes her 
foolishness in asking a young flag lieutenant of the 
New York as to where the lifeboats were located. 
The officer motioned to some boats suspended and 
told her an equal number was on the other side. "But 
it does not seem to me you have enough to

New York, May 27.—By the end 
the market had become very dull b 
eral maintained a good undertone 
market Interests argued that the flrir 
late was the best kind of-.proof of 
the Wall Street situation.

Rock Island moved off to a new 1c 
That plans are under way tor an eai 
was believed in quarters where gener 
information on’ Rock Isla-nd affairs, 

i asserted that a heavy assessment wo 
I Guggenheim Exploration respondei 

in Utah Copper and gained 1*4 by se) 
increase of $1 a share in the Utah 
mean an addition of about $400,00 
revenues of Guggenheim Exploration 
ings of Utah Copper stock.

Germany andand popular but somewhat impetuous officer took 
pains a day or two ago to declare that he would not 
serve under either Mr. Churchill or Mr. Balfour! Our 

great soldiers and sailors too often prove themselves 
plow to recognize the conditions under which 
ernment must be carried on in a democratic age. It 
is fortunate that, whatever differences there may 
have been concerning Lord Kitchener, his services

Every one in Italy from the King down to the 
meanest of his subjects seems determined to see 
the war through to a successful finish. The King 
has left Rome, and has gone to the front, where, 
commander-in-chief he will not only have a large 
part in the direction of affairs, but will share with 
his soldiers all the hardships of the war.

conquests; and Russia installed herself in Port Arthur 
and the other territory evacuated by Japan, 
the land surface that she had obtained by her strug
gles she was able to retain only Formosa.

3É Of allm
what later Russia went to war with her, and every
body will remember how Japan was able to obtain 
Southern Manchuria and half the Island of Saghalien. 
Since then she has been wise enough to recognise 
that her true policy was to do what she could to make 
a friend of Russia.

save your
large number of men on board if you were attacked" 
she remarked further. Again the officer replied tad- 
ly: “In time of action weN clear the decks of all in- 
cumbrances.

ill
"Ye think a fine lot of Shakespeare?” “I do, sir,” 

"An’ yé think he was mair clever 
"Why, there’s no comparison 

between them.” “Maybe no; but ÿe tell us it was 
Shakespeare who wrote ‘Uneasy lies the head that 
wears a crown.’ Now, Rabble would never have writ
ten sic nonsense as that.” "Nonsense, sir!” thunder
ed the other. “Ay, just nonsense. Rabbie would

He’d have kent

was the reply, 
than Rabbie Burns?"

are not to be lost to the nation. The campaign of 
the Northcliffe press against him has failed; he re
mains at the head of the War Office.
George has been so successful

All boats are thrown overboard. WeThe sinking of the battleship "Triumph” In the 
Mr. Lloyd Dardanelles shows the difficulty of forcing this fa-

as Chancellor of the j mous passage. It is not going to be an easy task tor 
Exchequer that his retirement from the position the Allies to reach Constantinople, but every ship or
would be a cause for sincere regret, but for the fact man lpst in the effort will only make the Allies
that he takes a new office—that of Minister of 
Munitions—which evidently is regarded as one of 
the very highest importance in war time, and one in 
which there will be a fine field for his great indus
try and energy.

stay with the ship.” "Go down with it?” she gasped 
in horror.She therefore made no claims, 

when negotiating peace, which might rankle in the 
minds of the Russians, and since then she has done 
everything in her power to prove that she wishes to 
live as a good neighbor of Russia.

“Yes, if it goes”—and then politely chang
ed the subject into a remark that the New York had
more dancing space on deck than most battleships.- 
From Town Topics.more determined. Italy will now be an Important 

factor in assisting in forcing the straits.
hae kent fine that a king or queen either dina 
to bed wi’ a croon on their head. Germany, on the contrary, not satisfiedman! 6Bl

SAFETY MATCHES.with the
spacious territories ceded to her in Africa, in Asia, 
in Samoa, and elsewhere, has been hungering and 
thirsting for the possessions of her neighbors; has 
been bullying and pin-pricking; above all, has been 
preparing with breathless haste 
she deemed to be irresistible.

New York, May 27.—Although ti 
dull, stocks preserved a good tone 
leading issues 
tendency.
advance would go far in view of u 
official Germany’s attitude towards tl 

Missouri Pacific after selling ^ow 
pared with 12% at Wednesday’s clc 

the decline having been larg< 
pressu re.

they hang ower the back o’ a chair.” The fire waste in this State and throughoutSince May 1st the British have pierced the 
enemies’ lines on a total front of over three miles 
near La Bassee. This seems slow progress, but if 
kept up continuously will eventually force the Ger
mans to retire front their present positions. Cap
turing trenches is a slow and costly task, but there 
seems to be no other way of making progress.

country is immense—much greater than in Europe. It 
is appalling and inexcusable, when it is remembered 
that it is largely preventable, 
or three-fourths of these fires should be prevented, 
and could be with

Mr. McKenna's appointment as 
Chancellor of the Exchequer is, perhaps, the great
est surprise. He is, however, a man of proved abil
ity, who Is evidently highly appreciated by Mr. As
quith. and he is likely to make a success of any de
partment assigned to him.

gave evidence of t 
It was not expected, h

Miss Smith, the teacher, was hearing the history

"No," she said, 
she?”

"Yes, ma'am,” replied a little girl.
"And now, who followed Mary?” asked the teacher* 

hopefully, 
raised her hand.

“Yes, Elsie?” queried the teacher.
Mary?”

"Her little lamb, teacher,” said Elsie, triumphantly. 
—Harper’s Monthly.

'i
The pupils seemed unusually dull.

"Mary followed Edward VI., didn’t
At least two-thirds

an army and a navy 
When the moment to

strike came, as she thought, she broke all her 
engagements.

Ml
Many of them areproper care.

caused by the friction match, or at least inferior
To keep England out of the fray she 

was willing, it is true, to promise that 
France proper should be taken from her.

grades of matches, and the commissioner believes itThese are the offices of the Government to which 
at this time the nation attaches the most import
ance. That they are so ably filled will be 
of much gratification to the public.

Mr. Lewis Harcourt, who has very satisfactorily 
discharged the duties of Secretary of State for the 
Colonies, steps back to his former post of First 
Commissioner of Works. Mr. Birrell retains the Irish 
Secretaryship. He has had to handle Irish affairs 
through stormy times, and it is well that he should 
be allowed to handle them now that conditions with 
respect to Ireland are becoming smoother. 
Scottish office, too, remains unchanged in the hands 
of Mr. McKinnon Wood.

Mr. Winston Churchill

All was silent for a moment, then Elsiei :,#■

iifi1 hi
would be well for the legislature to pass a law for
bidding the sale and use in this State of any but safety 
matches, or at least providing that before any brand 
of matches can be sold, the quality must be inquired 
into and approved and a license issued, as in New 
York and

none of 
But she

was careful to make no promise that she would respect 
France’s right to her colonies. In regard to Belgium, 
although she was one of the Powers that 
its independence and neutrality, without 
of any kind, or even the semblance of a right, she 
Invaded Belgium, and she is treating that 
now as few sovereigns, however

The United States and Canada are becoming the 
world’s bread basket. In the nine months ended 
March the United States exported bread stuffs to 
the value of $429,000,000, as compared with $129,000,- 
000 for the corresponding period in 1914. Wheat 
made up the largest amount with $261,000,000, as 
compared with $71,000,000 for the corresponding 
period in 1914. Exports of cattle on the hoof amount
ed to $143,000,000 as compared with $116,000,000 in 
1914; canned beef $8,000,000, as compared with $360,- 
000; fresh beef $9,300,000, as compared with $574,000; 
bacon, $31,000.000, as compared with $21,000,000. To 
a smaller extent the same is true of Canada's export 
of foodstuffs. It is a certainty that this demand will 
keep up not only during the duration of the war, but 
for a considerable time thereafter. There will be a 
good market for everything American or Canadian 
farmers can produce.

a source Mow that the Gould, Rockefeller 
tags of notes have been 
Wghly probable that

“Who followed
deposited.

nearly all, if 
amount, will be in by June 1st.

Rock Island showed

guaranteed
provocation:

other places.—Insurance Commissioner
little rallying

decline to 15%, and the decline 
new low at 42% tended 
a thorough reorganization, 
unlikely that July intereet

Young, of North Carolina.
“So you like our new house, uncle?” asked Helen, 

as she walked to the station with her crabby old re
lative. "District's all right, very fair." grunted the 
amiable one as he ambled along.

in d< 
to strengthe 

It Is 
on deb

■ country 
savage, have here- FACING STARVATION.

While the story that General Villa was mobbed at 
Torreon by poor devils who were starving cornea 
from Carranza sources, it is probably true.
Cruz is In the same plight as Torreon. 
threatens all the larger cities in Mexico, 
may have to feed the Mexicans as well

mediator between the warring factions, 
ruin, reconstruction.—New York Sun.

tofore treated rebellious provinces.
It is unnecessary to pursue the comparison further 

Every reader will be able to do that for himself, 
it may be worth while to point out how 
seems to be foreshadowed In respect to the 
would be a very foolish

M "That's a niceThe paid.house next door to us,” went on Helen contempla-

the future In fact famine 
Uncle Sam

“Um!" demurred the old "Now, that’s
what I call a residence," he said emphatically, stopping 
in his walk to point to a very imposing establishment. 
"Handsome house!"

New York, May 27—There was a lit 
«h activity following the publication 

Ot the Captain of the

two. Hegoes from the Admiralty 
to the comparatively unimportant position of Chan
cellor of the Duchy of Lancaster. While he Is, per
haps. not an ideal Minister, Mr. Churchill has 
of the qualities which the country needs 
hia willingness to aid the Prime Minister by 
lug In a minor position will be remembered to his 
credit in the years to come. Lord Crewe gives up 
the India Office to Mr. Austen Chamberlain, and 
goes to a less exacting position as President of the 
Council.

man who would take 
But, Judging from the 

condition of things, it looks as if the end of the 
will be dire disaster to Germany, and 
and treasure from which she will be

present

a loss of life 
lucky if she

recovers in a whole century. While her breach of all 
her treaty engagements, her setting at defiance of the 
moral opinions of the world, her disregard of all (he 
principles that have hitherto restrained men’s passions 
in war. have brought upon her the detestation 
whole world.

himself to predict.“Yes, uncle, it is, but built out 
of the groans and cries, the pain and misery, the long 
nights of anguish of men, women and children." “So,” 
said the old chap sadly. "A publican?” "No. dear— 
a dentist!”

Nebraskan, whi 
hat no submarine had been observe 

the ship and indicated, 
resuletd from

If that hour strikes he may be accepted as 
After utter

now, and therefore, th. 
contact with a mine.

80011 over andM RELIEVING THE DROUGHT IN MISSOURI.
(From the Warrenton Banner.)

An eight gallon barrel of beer wris unloaded at Gu
thrie Saturday, which the depot agent placed in the * j 
wareroom until the owner called for it. Some time 
during the night some one bored a hole into the bar
rel from under the side, and, placing a tub under it, j 
drained the barrel of its contents and made away j 
with it.

at noon the market 
Knerally steady, although there was v 
mri Pacific and Rock Island.

11 was the general opinion that Ut 
80 been discounted and the increase 

•”6 that in

“UNCLEAN” GERMANY.
(Philadelphia North American.)

Germany boasts that she has taught England and 
America and all other nations a “lesson." Truly, she 
has. She has taught the world that a nation drug
ged with the spirit of militarism is a menace not

AN ENGLISH MOTHER.
I loved the rprlng so well in that font? year!

The little baby buds that grew and 
Came as sweet token of a joy so near,

So dear, it seemed that it could not be true.

Mr. Bonar Law becomes Colonial Secre- 
taiy, a place that should be agreeable to one -who is 
a Canadian by birth, and who has taken 
terest in Colonial affairs. Lord Curzon, Lord Sel- 
borne and Mr. Walter Long take leas exacting poets 
than some of the others. Sir John Simon, perhaps 
the ablest of the younger Liberals, and one who Is 
assured of a brilliant future, retires from the Attor
ney Generalship to an office which, from a lawyer's 
point of view, is of much less importance, and n/akes 
way for Sir Edward Carson, the Aery Ulsterman, 
who becomes Attorney Genera). Report says that 
Sir John was offered the position of Lord Chan
cellor, but wisely—in the 
man—preferred to take a place that would enable 
him to remain in the House of Commons. Sir Stan
ley Buckmaater, whose chief duty of late has been 
in the Censor’s office, becomes Lord Chancellor. 
Mr. Rnnclman, at the Board ef trade, and Mr. Hob- 
house, at the Post Office, retain their place and, as 
had been anticipated, Mr. Arthur Henderson, as 
Labor’s representative, goes to the Board of Edu
cation.

of the.
case the rates were ral 

Probably be realizing on the g 
bond circles there was considéra 

! . act that the 5 per cent. French 

” * sold in thl“ market art now 
that the demand for them Is .mal 

Quoted the buyer of 
k» tha

Japan, on the contrary, is rising 
estimation of all observers, 
engagements, and not aggressive, 
upon to draw the sword when the 
she felt that her alliance with England obliged her 
to do so, and she acted up to what seemed to her the 
obligation. Japan by straightforward and honorable 
conduct has raised herself In the world’s estimation. 
Germany by her ferocity and malignity has lowered 
herself.

every day in the 
She is faithful to her 

She was not called

a warm in- alone to its neighbors, but to all humanity, and thaï 
until that mad delusion is swept away there will be 
no peace or security on this earth. Germany is no 
longer a nation at war, but a nation urged by blind 
savagery. She has put herself beyond the pale of civ 
ilization. And the most dreadful

The sprouting grass, the brooks that sang aloud, 
The mother birds that perched their nests to sing, 

All made glad song for me. Ah, I was proud,
And oh, so happy in that winsome spring!

war began. But

“FROM GENERATION TO GENERATION.’’
In Memoriam W. G. C. Gladstone, in London Times. 

“One gave long years, with heart and 'jrain, 
One, youth’s brief flery blow,

For freedom; whence the greater gain 
Only the high gods knew."

the notes gets 7 
n eleven months, and that is 

able 7" market conditlon8, for the
Cai"a °"ari “ Wel1 “ 'ran=a 
<-auad,an P,c„lc 0„ to
* at Wednesday’s __

Z,»gL?Teh lnd‘Cate" that the l'°” ■>’
next.

prospect to con
template is that even war may not expiate her 
blood-guiltiness, but that for a generation the 
of men will shrink from her

But now spring days bring but an added fear 
Of waiting, dumb expectancy and dread ;

I falter, now th* test has comename as at the cry
so near,

Oh, how may one be brave with heart like lead?
"Unclean!”

case of so young a AN INDUSTRIOUS CAT.
(From the Philadelphia Record.)

A large black cat belonging to Theotiore Colder of 
West Shester is at present making itself doubly 
ful. During the day It covers a sitting of Rhode Isl
and Red eggs and by night keeps the establishment 
free of rats and mice. Mr. Golder Is wondering just 
what kind of a brood the animal will produce from 
the eggs and whether it will care for the small ducks 
when they arrive or dine upon them.

THE LARGEST BORROWER.
New York is the largest city borrower in the 

It borrowed more than $550,000,000 in 1913 
to the banks in the form of deposits $700,000,000 a 
year. *

geeeeieeeeeeeeeeeeegegeeeeeeiThe sun is higher, hotter than before.
'Twill dry the ground, ’twill mark the

I pray it câst no shadow at my door__
The shadow that I fear—God, hold It bad; !

To-morrow, nay, to-day, may move the guns, 
The busies may be calling now in France, 

And England pouring out a million sons 
To start, to swell, to win the great advance.

And I had hut one «on. Just one to give—
I gave the motherland a mother’s all.

If he should die it seems I could not live.
I could net rise again If he should fall.
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You are authorised to send me THE JOURNAL OF COMMERCE 
(or One Year from date at a coat o£ Three Dollars.

2Mr. Asquith has succeeded in bringing together 
a remarkable combination of the ablest men In the 
two greet political parties of the country.

1

■A Cornwall Manufacti 
writing to the “Jouma 
Commerce" said:

“Thank you 
Journal. 
First-class

■■■■■■ On al- 
every question that occupied the ettention of 

Parllnment before the outbreak of the
held such divergent views that united action 

was impossible. Bot in England to-day the war is
tZr‘7hMUMt,°n 10 b* COn,ldered’ “« 80 long a. 

X i “®'r »"“lc men are ready and willing to unite In
E " **? eork “f “trying on the conflict to a success

ful end, the British people will not be disposed to

and loans Writs Plataty
war, these

; Name.
Ami yet I pray, dear God. if he must die.

If I must lose this only son of mine,
In German soil my soldier boy shall lie. 

Beyond the Rhine, dear God. beyond the

MAKE IT PLAIN.
No man is so poor he can not pay for 

surance, and the poorer he is the r 
that he should have life Insurance.

Addrmsome life ln-
more necessary it is Give Tewa sad Frottée*Rhine!

—O. C. A. Child, In New York Times.
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